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F O R TY  -SEVEN TH  Y E A R  NO. 26. CEDARVILLE, )H IO, F R ID A Y , JUNE 13, 1924
“ HOKE” s m s
TO DAUGHERTY 
MEETS DEFEAT
Attorney Farnk H, Dean lias filed 
hia declaration as a candidate for 
prosecuting attorney at the August 
primary. Hr, Dean comes from a fam­
ily that is well known in the county, 
lie is the second to announce for the 
procesutorship, Probate Judge J. C. 
Marshall, after eight years on the 
bench, two terms as clerk of Court 
and two terms as deputy also wants 
to he prosecutor,
.. George B. Earley announces as a 
candidate for county commissioner, He 
comes from Caesarcreek township and 
has never held couhty office. The race 
todate includes the following; J, K. 
Lackey, BOSS township; B. S. Towns- 
Idy, Cedarville township; W, B, Bry­
son. Benia township; John A. North, 
Xenia city; Bert Beam, Caesarcreek 
. township; There is a possibility that 
pr-* or two more candidate may yet 
file by Friday midnight, the closing 
hour for entries.
• m m ' m
Some weeks ago the Herald pointed 
out a political deal that had Jbeen 
made last winter at Springfield When 
the Seventh Congressional ’ District 
leaders, met. At that’ time a deal was 
made between L. T. Marshall, who 
was wanting to he State Senator, and 
the Harry Daugherty crowd in Fay­
ette county, whereby the Daugherty 
committee was tp endorse Marshall, 
The consideration the Daugherty in­
terests received .was that Marshall 
was to deliver Frank (Hoke) Smith, 
Xenia, who as District Delegate to 
the Republican National Convention," 
that he Would vote for Daugherty or 
' Whoever the Daugherty interests want 
ed for National Committeeman from 
Ohio.- Harry Daugherty has been do­
ing gum shoe work for party control 
in Ohio for weeks, since President 
Coolidge fpreed him from the Cabinet.
• ’ v. '*
The question of control came to a 
head Monday at Cleveland when all 
the delegatee from Ohio gathered to 
* elect a committeeman,' The Daugher­
ty forces were backing Look Bruah,
l : AU Roads t o d  to  Cleveland and  Q. Q , p„ Convention
f -
The 10S4 
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Convention 
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Cleveland . < 1
A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED 1C 
LOCAL AND GENERAL NSW* 
AND THE INTEREST# OF OEDAJL 
VILLE AND VICINITY,
PRICE, $1.50 A  Y E A R
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down far the Bmy ^rtfliir
■ i f /
Where the Tiivst-G.O R Convention w;as he 
*  Bloomington, 111., m l85(3
s
.rfl
1—1 lA tfT O C A S T C R  |
,r—  ---- -T~™— M
Cleveland, O.—Politics rule Cleveland today with, the G, O. P, Elephant in the star role,® With the 
Republican Nationnr Committee on-the scene; delegates and convention onlookers arriving hot ry it ig a 
certainty the town will .be j unmet! .when tlv Convention convenes next Tuesday,'June 10.
"Bread; and. Butter” for Pemberton to 
have L. T. in the. Ohio Senate. The 
problem is for the W. C. T. U, to set­
tle: ah to who is to own Marshall if 
he, is elected.' We want to bet our 
money. On Pemberton’s judgment. The 
good ladies are going to get as bag a 
"lemon'* in Marshall as the Klan re­
ceived when L. T. offered the endorse­
ment of his committees tg that or­
ganization to land Barnes ad post­
master. in Xenia. Some of the Kan 
have already admitted a "gold-brick”  
had been dangled before them.'
CHILDRENS’ DAY EXERCISES
WERE POSTPONED
Harry" was as "dean as bound’s 
tooth”  lined up for Daugherty.' Sena­
tor fJ. D. Fess, took the other end of 
the contest against Daugherty With 
the Wolfe-BroWn forces. The Dgughen 
ty forces were defeated and ®aurice 
f^aschke o f Cleveland, chosen Nation­
al committpeman for Ohio. A dis** 
patch from Cleveland to the Spring- 
field Sun si'.ys that "Hoke” voted for 
the Daugherty candidate. Brush, but 
the crowd received an ■ unexpected 
spanking. Many of "Hoke's” Xenia 
friends have been claiming that he 
could not be tied up in a deal to line 
up for Daugherty hut the result only 
hears out what the Herald had to say 
a feW weeks, ago. Of course it was 
never intended-that tho story of 
the deal would reach the public but 
it did, as embarrasirtg as it may be 
to Mr. Smith, who is supposed to 
be above such political connections.
• a *
The other day jfcho Cincinnati En­
quirer stated that it might be well 
to hold a public meeting about the 
Court House square to hear L. T. 
Marshall explain in detail just how 
he stood on the no-tohac legislation 
proposed by the league of that name 
and sponsored by the W. C« T. U. 
Marshall is a part of the W. C, T. TJ. 
organization politically opeaking and 
not so many weeks ago spoke before 
the “Whitc-I&bkoners”. Of course lie 
looks after the W. 0. T. U» politics 
during the day time and at night or 
Under cover consorts with the forces 
of inequity The Enquirer says he 
has tied himrelf up with the force' 
who are opposed to "sumptuary” leg- 
islati-m. V. Pc-mfcavton, Columbus, 
lobbyist for the American Tobacco 
Co., makes m  sestet that Marshall is 
satisfactory to his interests. "D”  has 
endeavored to lifts up friends in this 
coutity to support Marshall, as it was
The Children's Day exercises that 
were to have been held last Sunday at 
the Methodist church, were postponed 
on account of the unusual^  rain at 
the time .of service, until next Sunday.
Sunday school will begin, at 9:15. 
Musk by orchestra. After the "study” 
period the school will assemble in the 
main room for the special program. 
Music will be furnished by the Junior 
Choir and orchwstra.
A baptismal service will he held for
seat
W itt W ork  Go?
on the tobacco proposition than Miss 
Mary Ervin should not explain,Jin*; 
how she could, be Converted to Die 
K. K. K. when about one year ago she 
and her organization, the W. C. T, t!., 
opettly condemed the Klan as about 
tho worst crowd ’ that • ever hit the 
county.. Miss Ervin would do a rear 
service and clear up a questionable 
situation by tolling the voters today 
just what her attitude is towards the 
Klan. , She might also explain just 
what was said at the conference when 
she visited the Klan leaders, seeking 
the support of that organization. It 
is not likely that a public denial will 
be made. If so these columns ate open 
to all interested.
'0 ■■ *■ •* '
Here is a true story that will be 
read with much interest, especially 
by members of the American Legion, 
During the World War -while the 
boys were "over there” L. T. Mai‘- 
shall,. How a candidate for State Sen­
ator, was at home plying his trade 
of selling questionable stocks ancl 
raking in a good share of the easy 
money that could be found! The ease 
we have in mind concerns the, sale 
of stock in a blue sky concern to the 
wife of one who had volunteered find 
entered the service and was serving 
his country far away from home. The 
wife was influenced by Marshall to 
make an investment and without the 
advice of her husband. Time went on 
and it was not long until the crash 
came and the stock purchased by this 
wife was ttot worth more than a post­
age stamp. The value of this stock 
had been in question for months anti 
could not be used as collateral in any 
bank, yet this unfortunate woman 
yielded to the influence of -an un­
scrupulous stock peddler and lost all 
her investment. Such an act no doubt 
will commend Marshall to all the 
Lcgiofieera in the district. We imiog- 
ino the Marshall followers giving 
thieo cheers over such an act and 
attempt justification for wlmt wa® 
done.
“union aervke”  will be held in our 
church at 7:10 P. M, Subject of ser­
mon; “David and Goliath” .
“ A thirty per cent Christian cannot 
be a hundred per cent American.”
“We cannot he loyal to the Head of 
the church without being loyal to tlie 
body,”
“Cross-grained people, like wood of 
that character, cannot stand much 
strain.”
TAKING CROP RESORT
FOR CHIC GO COMPANY
_  % '' 
’he rqen/ho m-e 
mutiny 
te show 
The
publican 
ational 
mitfcce c-
A. L. King of OA m, Wis., was in “ 
town Tuesday and Vide this office a 
call. Mr. King is csSsnected with the 
Albert Dixon Seed Cwipany, Chicago, 
and is traveling thrpgft Illinois, In-, 
diana, Ohio and a- n r  other state® * 
making a survey ttferop#, Especially 
tho gras® and clove# situation. Mr. ‘ 
King informs us than® finds all farm 
“raps late- this y**WM the states . he 
has visited andtfa* .» CB situation in 
Illinois t; not
Holier w . George, C6, road worker 
at i.w a-ier, was bound over to tho 
kraml jury under bond of $1,000 on 
a charge of arum, after confessing to 
pouring keroconc over tho Anars ot 
liis homo during an electrical storm 
and then sotting it afire.
Hamilton G. Doweese of Columbus 
filed for the Democratic nomination 
for state treasurer. Thomas lb Mor­
row of Cueiiipati lied &» *  candidate 
for attorney general,
•Cash fare for streetcar transporta­
tion in Cincinnati will be boosted to 
■ID cents July 1, with a reduction, of 
ohe-half cent whoa tickets are pur­
chased, traction officials annouced.
Investigation into vrbat was be­
lieved a gigantic bootleg plot, organ­
ized by Canadian interests and seek­
ing to interest Cleveland* capital, was 
ordered by District Attorney A. E, 
Rovnsteen at Cleveland,
Ohio prohibition convention nom­
inated a state ticket \yith the excep­
tion of governor, which nomination 
was. left in the hands of the state ex­
ecutive committee. The ticket: Al­
fred H. Stratton, Salem, tor lieutenant 
governor; H. Lyman Ford, Youngs­
town, for secretary of state; George 
S, Hawke, Cincinnati, for attorney 
general; Ira M. petersime,. Gettys­
burg. for auditor of state, and W. O. 
Kincaid, Warren, treasurer of slate, 
Jacob H. BromweU, 76, former 
judge, died at Cincinnati^atter a long 
illness,
Mrs. Lucia Shearer, widow ot the 
late Johh H. Shearer, Marysville pub­
lisher, was appointed administratrix 
of his estate under bond of $80,000.
Louise Wetzel, 17, is in a hospital 
at Akron as a result of an accident 
when the automobile In which she 
was riding turned a complete somer­
sault. Miss Wetzel's -back is paid to - 
have' been broken. She resides in 
Cleveland. Her companions escaped 
injury, i
Three persons wOre probably fa­
tally injured when a  sightseeing air­
plane fell ja t, Steubenville. The in­
jured are: Everett Fletcher,, 58, 
Stone, KT; pilot, Hazel Snyder,' 23, 
Steubenville, and- Mervin Potts, East 
Springfield.
An emergency hospital te being es­
tablished at Yorkvifie, Jefferson boun­
ty. to care for tlie 130 patients suffer­
ing from influent*. John Manwrte, 35, 
confectkmer, was toe first victim. He
! Cheshire Milling company’s plant 
• at Gallipolls was destroyed by fire 
i wjth a total loss estimated at $35,000, 
j Two unmasked men entered the 
: drug store of Francis J. Hokman ’in 
j Cincinnati, hold tip a woman clerk 
and tho (proprietor, seized $155 and 
i,escaped. * -
| Clyde Font was sentenced at 
| Springfield to serve *  life term In the 
j Ohio penitentiary following his con- 
{viction on a charge of second degree 
, buriler.’ Fent .was tried for the alay- 
' ing of Charles E, Jones, farmer, dtfr- 
. ing a quarrel over the* pasturing pi a
■•COW, . .
Porter Hill,’22, mailing clerk at ton. 
Upper Sandusky postoifice, Is charged 
with rifling registered mail,.
James B. Swing, 70, former com­
mon pleas judge, was killed in .a fall 
■down the stairs at his home in Cin­
cinnati.
Henry D, Biehler, 18, caught In the 
belt of a tractor, was’ killed instantly 
near Tiffin. He was hurled into the 
gears, and crushed to death.
John Schultz, 1.Tt attorney, died at; 
his home in Plain City,
W. H, SchauB of Springfield' w s^ 
re-elected president of the board of 
directors of Wittenberg co i^ege. Rev. 
B. W. Ziegler of Findlay whs chosen 
vice president.-
More than 200 children o f ' Mus­
kingum county were given the Schick 
! diphtheria teEt by Dr. E. J, Schwartz 
•; of the state health department, . 
j At Toledo the federal grand Jury 
i^ndicted -- four persons on charges' 
j growing out of poison liquor dehthe 
< in Toledo during March and April.
! Those indicted are Meyer Selzman,
' druggist; Martin Bracker, Harry Por­
ter and Aaron Llebentlial; who ate 
said to have been employed by Selz- 
man.
Mrs, Emma Colavlto, 25, charged 
with poisoning Marino, Costanzo in 
; 'February, „> 1920, was convicted at 
, Cleveland of murder in first degree, 
with recommendation for mercy;
,. John Hensley, 45, was killed at Cin­
cinnati when run down by the auto 
of Herman WJeland, 
j A, D. Ferree,* for six years head of 
{the NelsOnvUle echoOte, was re-elect­
ed superintendent for' two years at 
$8,000 a year, an increase of $500 a 
year.
1 Mina No. 356, near Qtoqater. one 
of the lainctot in the Sunday Creek
STORM DOES 
MUCH DAMAGE IN COUNTY
While aye have had an unusual rain­
fall the past month, there has been 
little property damage .until Kst 
Thursday night when a high wind and 
$ triffic electrical storm hit the county 
.Touth of us.
, In town we had a very heavy rain 
ihat swelled the streams beyond the 
banks. In. town sewers failed to catty 
the water.
The wind did most damage In the 
IV J. Cherry neighborhood when a 
big oak was. blown towards the house 
and damaged the porch, h. H. Cherry's 
barn wa* unroofed and much timber 
destroyed in that section,
Sabbath morning the south eastern 
part of the county wa$ hit with a light 
cyclone^and many houses and building 
damaged. The home of Charles Light* 
•hizer near Lumberton was partially 
demolished. /
The. telephone and teleghaph com­
panies suffered a great loss by the 
wind storm and many poles and lines 
in all sections of the county were down 
and will have to be rebuilt.
About the same rime Springfield 
had a cloud-burst and Buck creek was 
out of its hanks- in a few minutes. A 
large number of homes in the bottoms 
were flooded and the property damage 
placed at thousands of dollars, The 
Clark County Commissioners estimate ' 
that it will take $100,<500 to repair 
and replace bridges and roads, washed 
out by the atom.
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
prospects for « wheat crap in Indiana J charge of the ettuatioa. dr8d men KiVea steady work.
i.han in Ohio and also the clover crop, i Former State librarian John Henry Lucille Moody, 8, was kVHed at 
Mr. King is the husband of Miss Opal' Newman, filed for the Democratic tjiouatw when .strfaek by an autouo*
Pierce* who formerly resided- here.
TWO n ew  members fo r
COLLEGE BOARD
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE GIFTS
Contributors to the clearing of the 
debt of Ced&rville College are, since 
the last report: *■
John Heel, Conltervillo, HI., $5,
Wm. Chesnut, St., Clay Center, 
Kansas, $10.
Mr. and Mrs, D, C, Fullerton, 
Sparta, III., $10.
Mary Flanagan, Cedarville, O., $3. 
Alexander Savage, .30.
L. O. Robb, Ewanwick, 111., k$5.
Mr, and Mrs. Maywood HorHey, Ce- 
dnrville, $10. '
Rev. Curtis E. Shields, London, O.,
$ 1 0 .
Dora J. Kerr, Cedarville, $10, 
Elizabeth McCamphell, Xenia, $10 
Willing Workers, S. S., Coalterville 
111., $10.
Cedarville Orchestra, $20.
Norman MeHattio, New Gallic, Fa,
At the annual meeting of the 
Board of Trustees of Cedarville. Col­
lege, two new member* were announ­
ced. Rev. Homer Henderson, D. D,, 
Detroit, Mich., and Itcv. W, R. Gra-
uominatlon for secretary of state, an. ^jje 
office which he sought two yew* ago. j A* BUt€ r<sf0r<tetratIon project; one 
Cincinnati politic are toarebtas for of the m southern Ohio, is being
Virginia Drummond, 12, who disap­
peared mysteriously while on her way 
to Sunday school.
Fines assessed for liquor law vlo-
estahlished in Marion township, Hock­
ing county: The ■ state will furnish 
younjt trees for the project.
A'be Michelson and three young
lattohs in Springfield in May totaled' TOOtt frofll ^  Hollbw were cpnvict-
$3,000, a decrease of about $1,000 over 
May, 1923.
One hundred and five boyp and 
girls have enrolled for club work un­
der the direction of the farm bureauham, LaFayctte, Ind, both of whom: ln riocltlng county. Thl8 an in
arc representatives of the Alumni 
Association on the board. Prof, Har­
ley Smith, succeeds Miss Florence
crease of 100 per cent over 1928.
Zanesville officials raided a house­
boat, anchored In the Muskingum
Corners'as head of the Educational j river, and found eight ..quarto of liquor 
Department. Miss Sarah Porter’s , In a rack attached to a hook on- a line
place oti the faculty is yet open. No 
athletic director has been chosen to 
succeed Prof, Talcott.
NEW DOMESTIC SCIENCE
TEACHER SELECTED
Prof. L. D. Parker reports that he 
has secured Miss Loretta Rinker of 
Toledo, as domestic science teacher in 
the high school. Mrs, R. H .Dines was 
not an applicant this year.
in the river.
Mrs.'Bara Ann Malta, 101, is dead 
at her home in Golerain, Belmont 
county. She was horn in Athena 
county and lived in Ohio all her life.
Throe oil wells wfth a dally output 
ot 2a, 90 and 100 barrels have been 
struck in Hocking county.
Driving an auto while intoxicated 
at 40 miles an hour cost Frank Wll- 
helmy, 38, Cleveland, a $1,000 fine and 
a year in the workhouse.
Because .J, B. and E. O. Tanfiehlli 
installed an oil burning engine in
The
$5.
RED CROSS CLINIC.
A freft tonsileetotay clinic Wfts con­
ducted under the direction of the Red 
Cross, Monday, fit the oitiee o f  Mad­
den and-Shields, when twenty-ono chil­
dren under went operations ff>r tho 
removal of tonsils. Drs. Madden and 
Shields, Dr. W. A. (Holloway, Dr. K. 
II .Grulie, Dr. If, t ,  Haines, Dr. Nancy 
Finney, Dr, L. L. Taylor, took part in 
the work. Miss Helen Evers, Red 
Cross nurse was in charge. There wa 
-me patent ffom Cedarville.
tewwtei «  
BartHag i 
DaiAlfir
tha
DavMt W.
|» f i t  interior 
hL f i  ft*. a*UI 
IW y_af m
FAMILY NUMBERS EIGHT
A son was horn Mt. and Mr:?,;
Frank Powers last Thursday, 
night. This make* cifcU children in 
the Powers family. If Teddy Roose 
velft war* livhw ih« ammuneament 
of Hit right cMM in any ftewRy would
Former R. P,, New Galilee, Pa, $10 
T. B. Bradshaw, Darlington, Pa. $10 
Margaret Tohing, Cutler, 111., $1, 
Cedarville Friend, $10.
Friend, Sparta, III. $10 
Alex. McIntyre, Cutler, III. $10.
H, C. Elder, Darlington, Pa., $10. 
Mrs. E. JL Perrette, Beaver Falls* 
Pa., $,).
Rev. L. A. Benson, Clay Center, 
Kan. ,$!>*
This leaves a balance of $010 to 
raise.’ We are thankful to all who have 
helped, We are hopeful enough others 
will soon come to our help with enough 
to_ pay off the $010,
Yours sincerely,
W. R. McOheaney.
EVERY COUNTY HAS A FARM
BUREAU ORGAN!/,AT* N
Everyone of the 83 counties in Ohio 
will havo a farm bureau for a second 
three year period on the present basis 
of membership, acording to announce­
ment just made from the headquarters 
of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, 
All of the county organizations will 
have completed reotganizattons by 
fall
il)i household, food and beauty pro - 
dui Li to sell direct, lo homes. Big psy 
to wide awake won and women, All or 
part time. No experience needed. In i 
sfruet-ions and sample outfit free.] 
Health O Quality Product* Co,, 117
Prof. A. W. Drew**, has resigned their mill at St. Paris, near Urban*, 
as head of the science department to a suit has been filed against them to 
accept the supertatendeney of the eniota tho^  engine,
schools of his home town .Sprite
their door# and window# and make# 
. their live? unpleasant,
I Theodore Steel, 22, a lineman, was
Pro,. J. O. Steva.fc M M .  K y . . « ^  S s '^ h M  Z *
filled.
A R AT KILLING TIME
ed at Middletown in connection with 
the theft of hundred# of pound# of 
copper wire from coal mines.
Dr. R, S. Cooley of Lakewood was 
elected president of the Ohio Chirop­
odists' association. C. P» .Beach of 
Cleveland wa# elected secretwry- 
trea&ursr. , ■ .
A reduction of 2 cento a quart for 
bottled milk went into effect in Cleve­
land, The price delivered to'12 cento 
a quart and the store price 10 cento. 
It was the first reduction In more 
titan a year.
Plunging from th'e fifteenth floor of 
a building in Columbus, David E. 
Thomas, 62, retired coal operator, was 
instantly killed.
Mrs. Effie J. Bells, 55, cousin of the 
lite Ceunte## Pacelli, committed sui­
cide by drowning herself in a cistern 
in tlie rear of the Pacelli home to Co­
lumbus. She was the widow of Wil­
liam A. Bells, the showman, and had 
been despondent.
Thomas Broderick, 21. of Fremont, 
and an unidentified man were killed 
and another fatally injured at Cas- 
telia, near Sandusky, when a truck 
was struck by a Lake Erie and West­
ern freight train.
Mrs. R. B. Daugherty, 69, sustained 
a fractured skull when the car in
Flies are filth with wings. Start 
early and swat hard. ‘ '
Sam Says: A neighborhood without 
a community hall is lake-a family; 
without a. sitting-room.
Experimenters at Columbus. .-find • 
that tomates on land treated with ' 
acid phosphate withstand frost hotter 
than those on untreated land.
Flowers make a house a home.
His reasons are as two grain# of 
-wheat hid in two bushels of chaff; you 
shall seek all day ere you find them: 
*nd when ycra; have them, they *to not
W
never will, be long enough to make a 
mw^give more milk.
Economists believe the purchasing 
power, of farm product# has now 
reached the low point..
Fifteen new crop disease# appeared 
in America during 1922. 1 ,
A. shade tree in a pasture givp#; 
pleasure to beasts and both profit and 
pleasure to man.
Do you stop, look, and- listen at all 
grade crossings?
Truths and roses have thorns about 
them. Proverb# of Spain,
FIRE DESTROYED ELEVATOR
AND WARE HOUSE
w  r  IT..;,...* -nrnf Y,...,;.. .dm In while working In a tree.W. G. ILufics, mar X n.n, who is Kang#t i2i manager of a
known to many hew. M# had much chs(n p.oeery at u^ton, was attack- 
trouble with rate about hi# barn. Tlie ^  by two bandits, Who looted the 
other day ho found an, ainusttal number register and escaped in an auto 
in his silo, the rodent* being able to mobile with $100 in cash, 
get in but owing te the slick condi- ‘William Monck, SI, Cincinnati, 
t’ion on the inside they ceuUI not- get struck -by an Automobile driven by 
out. Mr, Haines, armed with a club, Utiorgt Schelto, 17, died later in a 
entered the silo, and began operations, ^PRel. trUt of
and vriien he had rorn^t^ his killing dr fa ftB grand jury at To- 
he found 8!1 to his credit, ■ ■
electrocuted at Canton when he came ' which she was riding with her hua 
in contact with a high tension wire n&nd, k, b . Daugherty, skidded off a
f  Floridai Cfiadidate
lode returned 14 indictments Against 
* Lucas county justices of the peace 
and their deputies,
road near Newark. Daugherty was 
badly cut and bruised.
Frank Wierach, 26, is dead and his 
niece, Marie Wiersch, 10. to in A hos­
pital with probable fatal injuries re­
ceived when a streetcar struck 
Wiersch'# auto in Cleveland.
A fractured skulk inflicted by a 
driven golf bMi, caused the death Of 
John Male, 26, employ* of Hie Colum 
bus Country club.
Next letting of « . J/aete will he on 
June 2$, State Highway Director Bow 
lay announced, The total amount of 
the contract* to be awarded at that
The elevator and warehouse be-' 
onging to The Alpha Grain St Seed 
Co., Alpha, were destroyed early last 
Friday morning with a loss of $10,000 
It is thought that lightning followed 
he wires to the plant that were used 
for electric powtir. The loss was com­
plete and ho fire protection possible.. .r*... ...
RAILROADS RETRENCHING;
MANY MEN LAID OFF
We understand the railroad com­
panies are laying off hundreds of em­
ployees, due to light freight ship­
ments and a slowing up of hus’tiess 
in general. The Pennsylvania company 
we are told has cut their program for 
improvements and repair work due 
to business, conditions and the re­
duced earning capacity of tfee com­
pany.
W h ite  H ou se Hriptak
No* 5
| Lieutenant Governor Earl D< Bloom J $1,169,000 and includes fan
' of Bowling Green will he a candidate wfoyemento covering 48,751 mitee,, u «,»« indicated ■ w -- .-.u <>ifor a third term, it waa 
; when request wse received from 
i Bloom by the secretary ot state tor a 
’ blank declaration of candidacy. Moore 
. is a Democrat,
! An organised drive for better roads
Village jag at ftprlnghill, Cham- 
paign county, era# eold for $15.
Peter IbdM, veteran cigar maker, 
died at Cincinnati ot old age.
Former Chief of Prime James *. 
■Watkins of Youngstown loot hia man-
was conducted in Muskingum esuaty. | ^anm9 guft brought in supreme court
m m  m m i *xpvirio» tm m  8fc» Cfndimatl, O,
Mrs, W. It. Jeo*fa*a Of J:»ksoto 
Vine. FIs., a atTMf iMsdflists t<k 
the PmMttttr •* itejSfaSMirah Fed­
eration of IfMMNf* Cfaiba.
Car service between Zanesville and 
Crooksvillo and Roseville will b* to- 
sutnod within the next 10 days. 
Zanesville money is getting behind 
tho Jnterarban line.
Governor DoiiAhoy filed anncunce- 
Incut of his candidacy for the Hem*
1 hc-ratlc nojuififttion tor governor. Jrive 
; cilirous of Tuscarawas county signed 
i the governor'# dc-laiation.
' Newton D Baker, fonner secretary 
of war, received the degree Of doctor 
at laws from President Bee# MS. Tol­
ies# of Wittenberg college 
A bandit held up two drug at nea 
fa Cleveland ««4  *iP» WMt
ttet:!*. ■ .
to compel Governor Denahey to rein 
state him in office, Watkins was 
ousted by the governor several 
month# ago on charges o! nontoss 
ante la office and neglect of duty.
Report of the Ohio bureau of crim 
iaal identification ami investigation 
for May. show* inquiries numbered 
1,242 ldentiflrationa from this num­
ber was 272. of Which 29 Wet* fugb 
Uvea from justice.
Jewelry and Merchandise valaril at 
m m » kundrad drilar* wa* **a*r*d 
|>y burgbw* ftm  fa *t*e* IWadfaOtol 
%f m» Frerty «t IttsfcWilHi. ktotofa
Gowiter A1 Smith. i f K . Y . b
iHfw i  u n n f pwmwwrvj iw  mv
Dem*«raUc noMttMri*M *• «  raarit 
o f the sensational vote ptled m  
for hint In tin Wtoraesln prefer* 
*«c* ftfananr* Smith h«« tit* solid
lag of ........ . ........  'backin 'Mfatpby'*t tit m
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Al'TKX TKK QUACKS
Jsf&V
Gri^. Gea. Charles G, Dewes, on* of 
*•  wwU't toadm* tanKiNi, the nuoi 
wh* DluMd * may for Germany to 
*o*o¥*r her financial emlMumuuuaon^  
***• u  address the otewr day before 
*•  •****•*** ctaaa at Marietta Col- 
Mita. Dawes ia recognised a* a very 
nnttpekea Man but seldom ever wrong 
*  W* vi*w», however the public may 
*•* *• ri**dy to receive the truth just 
at the time ha apeak# it.
“ Th* world and this country need* 
leadership fearless enough to face 
the crowd and fight for an unpopular 
truth," he asserted. "If we are sick 
and need an operation, we can’t be 
cured by the soft sweet word* or 
EWkiicitw^ s o f the {Icraog&j^ jt** 
quack doctor*. We need the truth and 
we need men fearless enough to stand 
Up and tell u* the truth, no matter 
haw unpopular the truth may lie," 
The General 1# only speaking what 
h»«»y people know to be the truth but 
beioK timid keep still rather than pror 
voke an argument. The business of 
the nation ia sick.* Quack remedies 
have been tried and failed. We hove 
been having so much forced upon us 
5n various ways that the personal re-
• sentmertt of the individual is begin­
ning to show itself, .Every effort is 
made now adays to build down rather 
than from the ground up and this »p- 
plie# particularly to the wave of refor 
mation that has swept the country by 
a Small army of paid reformers. ‘
The financial interests of the country 
arc laying close to shore until this 
wave dies down. Money is tied down 
and business can n^.go forward. The 
wealth of the count, y is in the hands 
of men who know how to preserve it, 
or'else they would be like some of the 
rest of us—broke, as the saying goes, 
These men have no place for quacks 
and being unable to get business un 
der different treatment* are letting 
’■ the sore heal itself or the nation cast 
-the poison .out of its system itself. 
The sickest branck of business in 
the country today is that of the farm­
ing interest. Remedies have been pro­
posed but they come from quacks in 
most every instance. Legislation in 
congress itad in our state legislatures 
"has, been against all kinds of honor­
able business: The quacks can only be 
eliminated by sending safe and con­
servatives diaxens to the state legis­
lature and tq. congress. There is a 
federal feeling in .financial circles
• that the legislator* from the rural
dtefcrieto have given support to meet 
*{* that has been
ffltjBfcm to halp UbeasielYcw, All toe 
fad teem* must be dropped and the 
Itostoem of state and nation gfven 
some encouragement, or business i* 
going to.be sicker than i tis today. It 
makes no difference what kind of an 
attack is made on business,, all busi­
ness is in direct relationship. What
without work cannot purchase wheat
< r corn pr*.duets, The farmer is to# 
!«-t man to heed the clamor of too 
ptofe#*iurial paid reformer. If you 
to1 tow the quacks as General Dawes 
•aHs them, grin and bear' your own 
.light, for you have not yet even 
.*:en the bottom of tins financial de­
pression that has sent 600/100 far- 
aura in this country into'bankruptcy.
* w  mm or rs*  jumt
THE HAPPINESS
OF MISS NORA
THE CONVENTION”
J»y JANE GORDON
(.£, «»**, w»*t*ra s# **»*atr Prion >
MIBB JESSIE was loved by all who knew lier ia liie town of Lyndasu 
Bo, when Ju<li» Olive? died aud left 
•o bis daughter bis fortune, the town, 
a# on»< person, rejoiced.
Oliver, her only sister’s boy, was 
also left to her care. She Intended 
that Oliver should have all those ad­
vantages which his parents might 
tave bestowed, hnd they survived. Bui.
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John Gillaugh
Tim Republican National Conven-jwken Oliver should go away to school, 
lion at Cleveland this week has no *hd later on to the furtherance of
mtitular attraction other than the(*r‘we M.ss Jesale knewthat she would be alone. The bigelection of a candidate for vice pres­
ident,-
It has been a foregone conclusion .11Ra
„<.r months buck that President Cool- i.vnj cll orphanage to adopt
.(lilfCi Would hfi iimvmi ator! When +!sn. ' __________•dge. wo l  be nominated. " e  the 
iliram Johnson boom burated it was 
mttlcd Gist the President would not 
.wen have opposition, This is in direct 
mntrjwt to,what it was four years 
■vto when there were numerous candi­
dates,-
Former Governor Lowden of Illi­
nois absolutely declined to become a 
candidate for vice president, nor 
would he accept if tendered.
Never in the history of the Repub-, 
iican party was the, presidential can­
didate fully I0Q pfer cent stronger 
than his party, Such is the case with 
President Coolidge,
WILL OBSERVE COMMUNION
The United Presbyterian ehUrch 
will observe communion service  ^ on
next Sabbath. In the'preparatory ser 
vice on Friday evening, Rev. Lytle of 
the First U. F, church, Xenia, will 
preach and on; Saturday afternoon at 
1:30, Rey. Laing of the First U P. 
church, Springfield, will preach. All 
are invited to attend these services.
BABY DIED IN AUTO
A ten weeks old daughter ‘ of Mr. 
and Mrs. Troy Mayo, colored, died on 
Sabbath evening while they-were driv 
ing home from Columbus, The death 
wap-not discovered rati! they reached 
home. Dr. Nancy Finney, assisted by 
Dr. Rayburn McClellan and Coroner. 
R. L. Haines, conducted a postmortem
and found kidney trouble to be the 
cause of the death.
TRY TO RENT IT.
A, B. Creswell, made an investment 
this week when he purchased the 
residence property of Mrs. T, N. Tar- 
box on North Main street. Possession 
is to be given in September. We are 
informed'by Mr, Greswell that be will 
not rent toe property on a long lease. 
This speaks for itself. "King’* can ex­
plain vo Ms friends personally why he 
wastot retort* & fa*™- marts! toam.
OIL BRING PLACED
The Talbott Oil Co., Dayton* that 
received the street oiling contract has 
started to apply the oil, * The wet 
weather baa held up the work for,. a‘ 
week or ten days. ■
=3BB
go Baltimore, a farmer named 
Meyerly is said to be plowing up 
. a good wheat field, with a sub­
soil plow, having been told there 
is gold in his land. He won’t find 
.gold,, but ' if he plows * deeply 
enough, and-plows his wheat un­
der, he will improve his soil, and f 
increase his farm’s value.
By Arifanr Brulrtto.
Flnrida-^GrMH Empire to Be. 
Tw o Political QtMrttions. 
Doop Flowing Pay*.
Droao U p, Garik, Drow U p.
In the second part of Faust, 
Goethe tells of the farmer plowing 
deep because under toe Emperor’s 
law he was allowed to keep all 
buried treasure, "turned over by 
the plow.” That was probably an 
ingenious scheme to make the 
farmer plow deeper, mako his soil 
richer, and thus be . able to pay 
heavier taxes.
Th# stock of tha Atlantic Coast 
tine to Florida reaches a "new 
high." Bfg profits are made, and 
the stockholders exalt. If Florida 
totorests you, o f railroad profits, 
find out what & Davies Warfield, 
pceeklent of the Seaboard Air 
Ltoe, to doing with his new rail- 
mad to Florida. When hq, finishes 
the short cut from the West Coast 
«f Florida across to Balm Beach 
aad ether point*, establishing di­
rect eenasctioA between New York 
Florida, pver his 
there will be an actor# 
Right toe IrtetosfS. and profit*.
The State of Kentucky killed 
'three men by electricity, two 
white, one colored, one white man 
seventy years old. Forty-six 
minutes after they began walking 
to the death chair, one after the. 
other, all were dead. Only one 
spoke, as ho was strapped into 
the chair.. It was Frank Thomas, 
white man, who said, as the light 
was shut out from bis eyes for- 
ever by the electrocution mask, 
Good night, I’m going home,"
Wouldn’t it be interesting to 
know where, how, in what home 
those three men will awake- if 
*t all, Will the black man still 
be black, when ho cornea to aiul 
dimly remember* how he died? 
will the gray-haired murderer 
still be seventy years old, or begin 
again as,* new baby? Interest­
ing questions. „
There wfll be plenty of businCM 
«finr betk reads, however. No
J M lfM lilB  CM lOrVHI WflW Mif 
Henprt'Ry ef Fierida to to be.
S e t  mete, wMek, aa the Jack- 
eeenrfls Jewmal toQs you, Jeffer- 
gaar eesfid enee have bought for 
tore easts an acre, and ultimately 
did bar toe fifteen cento an acre, 
to apt • * " ‘ ' ‘ .............JUluZ^a
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College young ladies; of the 
Young Women* Christian Asso­
ciation, tell working girls to dress 
"plainly and demurely" for their
souls’ sake and to impress possi­
ble husbands with their good 
qualities, Bensihle Helen Gwynne, 
, retiring president of the Y. W.
ShO ;*
i fiKTOfe
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C. A., w o 3* a factory worker, 
and has presided over aft assem­
bly of 30,000 factory girls, tells 
these girls to dress as conspieu- 
ously as they can, “even flashily," 
The rich girl, says Miss CwyniMw 
ran afford to dress plainly. That 
sets her off in her luxurious sur­
rounding*, But the Working girl, 
to her plain home, must dress as 
well a* she can, by way of con, 
trasi with her surroundings, if she 
want* to marry. Sensible Miss 
Gwyune.
smash-up with 
t the fact
An automobile ............
Jeto* James hurt reveal* ..... ___
that the son of the great highway- 
men now works as a patrol to p # . 
vent highwaymen holding up auto, 
mobile*. .
ye# ate verifiedIhhwywwwpS' _ _
bouse ought to be home to more than 
ju-jt one solitary woman, she decided. 
Then Miss Jessie went over to the
a baby.
The matron welcomed her gratefully. 
‘•I have decided: to adopt a little girl," 
Jessie slid, "which would you recom­
mend, Mrs. Gray t"
The matron was hesitant, "pur 
home is so full of heart stories,” she 
suifl, "that we da not allow qur sym­
pathies to hold sway. But there are 
two- cases, two dear baby girls, whom 
I would love to see happily placed, 
Here is MlUy Stephens' baby girl, fair 
and dainty as M.llly herself. She ran 
away with a traveling violinist, you 
remember, and brought herself, through 
such an unfortunate marriage, the dis­
approval of her family, Then, here­
to wee Nora—that name is all we 
know of her parentage. A sweet 
young Irish girl came one night to 
the town hospital! she had been 
grievously disappointed' in not find­
ing her young husband, as she said,. 
at the pier to meet her when the 
steamer arrived from abroad. Seeking 
him, she came on here, and died with 
wee Nora's coming,
“ ‘Nora’  was worked on her handker­
chiefs, so we called the baby ‘Nora’ 
when it was brought. to us, Black 
hair, you see, Miss Jessie, and eyes as 
dark blue as English violets,”
Miss Jessie next morning went to 
the orphanage and adopted both Milly 
Stephens’ baby and the wee Nora.
“I’ve always wanted a namesake,’* 
sold Jessie. So-the fair haired baby 
girl was catted’ Jessica. The children 
grew and were Miss Jessie’s Joy. When 
•s-he fancied an aptitude for. music In 
little Jessica, Miss. Jessie hastened to 
*tv« the child an education to mnRlc. 
Nora was Just a happy home body, 
with no special tnlent perceptible. 
Nora's lilting, song was heard to the 
vloomy ball; Nora’s silvery laughter 
echoed through the garden. Easily she 
-nve place to Jessica’s own realized 
superiority,
‘Dllver. Cameron had made several' 
visits to his aunt’s home, and had nat­
urally,1 It seemed, selected Jessica as 
his companion. With the • gay. Utile 
Nora he laughed and jested. With 
Jessica he drove or played game* at 
the country club.
Nora might have had her admirers, 
too—’like picking cherries off a tree” 
—she laughed to Mis* Jessie, ’but 
when one dM* not care tor cherries- 
"Whom then, d» yon care for, tittle 
Oner’ Mia* Jessie asked whimsically, 
Nora’s rosy cheeks deepened their 
color. “For you, dear one,”  she sn- 
jewered gravely.
When Oliver came again to the 
great house Jessica was away at the 
conservatory of mnslc. Nora was, 
therefore, .honored1 with those invita­
tions which JeSslca might have had. 
And when again - ho came home— 
Oliver was practicing his .profession 
now to ah adjoining city—It was Nora 
who happened to ho absent 
“I sent the ehljd away tor a Test" 
Miss JeSsle said. “I have been lit, 
Oliver, and Nora ha* been too devoted 
a nurse.”
Jessica played her best music for 
Oliver; site was lovely of face, pleas­
ing to manner.
* The halls o f Oliver’s house were 
very lonesome, silent. No light, soft 
laughter, no dancing blue>yes of Nora 
to twinkle out of the gloom like stars.
"I am going away tomorrow," Jes­
sica told him, “Such a wonderful 
opportunity. Gwendolyn Van Is tak­
ing a studio to New York."
“But," Oliver said, puzzled, “Aunt 
Jessie Is In poor health; the doctor 
says her -condition Is really critical.” 
Jessica’s glance was reproachful'. 
"Oliver!” she exclaimed, "you toenn 
you think I  ought to stay here now, 
and miss this great opportunity, while 
Aunt Jessie Is cared for, competently?”  
The train which carried Jessica 
away brought aw indignant young 
Nora back. She met Oliver as he was 
bidding Jessica good-by.
“You should have wired me about 
Aunt Jessie’s condition,”  she aedused. 
“I came on last night as soon as I 
heard that she was not so Well, T 
shall not leave her ngain,”
Oliver could not claim a moment of 
Nora’s society as she remained faith­
ful and cheering in the sick room. He 
was a very desolate and awakened 
Oliver. Strange, he told himself that, 
he had not realized tills longing for 
Nora's quick smile, for the dear com* 
fort of her, the state of his own heart.
He found Nora resting one evening 
to the moonlit gat don, ’’’Her blue eyes 
were filled with tears. “Tears of grata 
Unde," she told him firmly, “because 
our Aunt Jessie is soon to be well."
“I had hoped," said Oliver* "that 
they might he tears of loneliness, per­
haps- like mine, Nora, for the love of
( Prof. C. W .Mtmmar and bride, nee 
, Miss Thelma flafith. returned from 
> their wsddiaf trig te Niagara Falls.
I Sabbath. They left Tuesday for their
5 homo in LaFayrtbs, Ind., Tueaday, 
Prof, Hammer will attend summer i 
school at Perdu* University.
I m, the task that is slvsn to wusb 
mss, »»  other out *e; 
ge the errsnd is waiting; It has 
waited for ages for you;
A*# now you appear sad tha 
Huahad Onss art turning 
thalr gas*
Ta ass what you do with ysur
chance m tha chamber ef 
days.
GOOD THINGS TO RAT
Miss Elsie fihteedes, a teacher in; 
Bit. Washington fitoools, near Cincin-, 
natl, spent the week -end at home.’ 
Upon the coasphtion of two more 
weeks of school, she expects to go to 
West Ashvill*, N. C., where she will 
;spcnd the summer with her sister,! 
Mrs, I), B. MeShrato and family. j
Miss Loi* Hutchison, a normal 
student of Cedarvllle College; enter- 
tinned the Xenia Grange Orchestra 
and the Cedftrville M. B. Sunday 
School orchestra at her home near 
Xenia, Tuesday evening.
The evening was delightfully spent 
with music, and a delicious strawberry 
and ice-crcnm supper was served.
Mr. John Marsh, cashier of the hank 
in Owensville, O,, spent Friday, here 
with his brother, Dr. M-1* M&rsh and 
wife. Ho was accompanied home by 
his daughter, Miss Rebecca Marsh, 
who ha* been teaching in Ross town­
ship, Miss Marsh will enter O, S. U, 
next September for post -graduate 
work.
Miss Ruth Owing and Mr. Berger 
of Norwood were the guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Hartman and 
family.
A salad Is always welcome and 
thrice wet com* If offering something 
new and appetising.
Dutch Salad.—Flalte 
one snjaU herring and 
cut into fine pieces, mix 
with one cupful each of 
cooked, minced bam and 
shredded fowl or vegl. 
Cut into dice the same 
quantity of cooked beets, 
a cucumber plcto* and 
one pint of boiled po­
tatoes with one small 
onion, minced, Dress with three 
tablespoonfuls of tarragon vinegar 
and eight 'of olive oil, one-half tea- 
spoonful of French mustard and salt 
and pepper to taste. Sprinkle with 
chopped hsrdrcooked egg, capers and 
atoned olives.
Uncooked Mlnoomeat—-Take two
cupfuls of chopped cooked beef, five 
cupfuls of chopped apples, three cup­
fuls of raisins, one cupful of molasses, 
four- Cupfuls of brown, sugar, one cup-
■ fill earn <4 vim gar rm* * ;oer, one rap* 
ful of cbopte-l sui t, ‘me teut«*p«ee- 
ful of rtonsin.-B, a t«bh-*p.*»nful *C 
cloves and a grating of nutmeg. This 
j make* a gallon and will keep If kept 
! to a cold place until used, It may be 
* cooked and canned and will then keep 
| indefinitely,
Orange Gelstto Cek#.—Bake n 
I sponge cake to two layer pans. Pre- 
s pore jelly of gelatin aud orange jriee 
: or use the prepared kind, molding it In 
one of the layer ttoa. When stiff place 
on one layer and cover with another 
of cake. Frost with orange Icing.
Prune Tapioca.-—'Wash fifteen large 
prune* and put to soak overnight. 
Take three-tourikis of a cupful of 
tapioca and soak in twice th# amount 
of water. Stop* and chop the prunes. 
Add enough water to the liquid to 
make four aud one-half cupfuls. Bring 
to boll with the prunes, tapioca, on# 
cupful of sugar and one-half teaspoon­
ful of salt. Cook ta a double,boiler 
for forty minutes. Add fiayorlng to 
taste and one-lmlf cupful of pecan 
meats. .Serve cold with cream.
In Yale, Mich., a man own* a doe, or 
Is it a cat? At any rate, the animal 
has the face of a fox, the fur of a ciff 
and the bark of a dog. The,owner has 
had pamphlets printed which will ex­
plain the* breeding process. The 
pamphlets will be given away at some 
agricultural show. The dog was recent­
ly crossed with a terrier and two pup- 
i pie* were born. They, to torn, have an 
added peculiarity besides all the at­
tribute* of their forbears—they have 
hands like monkeys.
V
Unde John1
Bill Ji*t*r«i* an o p t im a l*  
er there was on#; ae waiterever
what his troubles is, ha navar 
worriaa none! While ether fel­
lers hlsme their inch an’ grum­
ble fit to kill, an* backfire every 
tune they're stuck, it ain't the 
case with Bill.
I've saw him—when the
weather dnipped to twenty-two 
below. . . , He'd whistle like a 
madder-lark, and holler "Let 'er 
snow!" Ask him if he hadn't 
rather see the weather hot, he'll 
tell ye lito’s lot* sweeter when 
there ain’t no flies to swat!
Ketch old Bill durin’ August 
—when the sun is spittin' red,— 
hot enough to nearly scorch the 
clapboards off the shed, , , 
Speak to Bill about it—an' he’ll 
greet ye with surprise, and then” 
proceed to demonstrate the joy* 
of swnttin' flies! i
Beaut
Fr
• For Sale; 
plants.-
Tomato and cabbage 
E, H. Brignor
Farmers and laborers are rallying to 
the support of Obregon. Everybody 
may confront problems of hunger and 
housing unless the revolutionists seize 
the opportunity to establish themselves 
a* agriculturists and mechanics.
..•
The candy reported as selling at
$250 a box may account for s,ome of 
tbe statements about Americans spend­
ing more money that way than for 
churches.
- - ................•
Mexico needs some rational amase- 
ments to take it* mind off bull-fighting, 
cock-fighting and fighting the govern­
ment.
The' M,00Oj5Wte
000 stamp* a year, but each on* fa 
worth exactly Its face value.
Anybody ever hear, a 
“Home, .fewest Home"?
flapper, sing
m
yep  -  a  fat puftflfl,
l$ A 400P THIN6 
TO L*AN 0H
SavesVour CanVour&anfc
' C P
n pR IP L E  savings! The pure, unblended 
f  goodness of Columbus Gasoline saves
your motor from ragged performance* 
and from frequent repairs and overhauling. 
Its quick starting,and smooth, dependably 
running saves your temper? contributes 
to your motoring comfort. Its big mileages 
add another saving to a gallon-price of 
^downright economy*
Join the thousands o f other motorists who 
are benefiting by these savings. Alw ays 
fill with Columbus Gasoline.
Gasoline
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT BLEND
Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS C-21 OHIO
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COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION, 
Milter Street and Penny. By. Telephone No. 148.
R. A. MURDOCK M. C, NAGLKY
C. E. MASTERS * W„ W. TROUT*
WHERE TO DEAL
A Y T O
you:
And inter Norn looked up from her 
lover’s ntukulder. "It's like the happi- 
ness flint would have been.'' ,  said 
softly, “bad my poor little mother met 
her frp.o husband when she crossed the 
eceefi to fcls love.” .
Pyramids of Egypt,
The Pyramids of Egypt, some ?5 to 
number, date from the period between 
the fourth and twelfth dynasties and 
were built as tombs for the kings, Tim 
most important group Is at (il/ch 
which Includes the great Pyramid, the 
tomb of Cheops, Its perpendicular 
height w 481 feet and It* base length 
I* 780 feet, The Pyramid* tow built et 
•t#*rt» the material f«# wkleti wat
5 X .X  ** * *  '* '* *
» ( i
DAtrowra Burr 
CORSET A BEAUTY SHOP 
E*«Mt«rlte ItefflasMMive. is w. *M«»a to.DAYTON, OHIOfront oml Book IoomI tiotwHe, H**t*rjr, listed*, BmmWm ni N*r*hi*«
R  C* 1tT 6 Biff Vtoudevill* Act* 
* # *  <& • l \ v l U l  O  amd Feature Phcdop'iiya. 
Entire change et sltew every Monday and Thartdey, Contimteu* Perform 
mancM from Ii30 le 11:30 P. M, Afleraeea Prices SOc utd 30c. 
Evenings 30c and flOe.
1 rugs-unoueum . 1? lilnolmm trirti.ri! floor rov*rlnr,-l9e*ft.yd„ i »xl2 UoW seel eonso’euM, It.Swj Ora** Sue,1 Azralniter,Ru*. *i«.5u; Velvets.; All tjctieettool**«<1 n*r»nt*«l. AenHatt t stuholewle srleei. lUreet trout ulth te ‘ you,
■ AMERICAN NOG MIULto 4*9 Ei IVth St, m*  ActeM, 0«vt*«, 0.
“Get It At 
Wheatley’s”
SIM WMttwtwSI. 
DAYTON, OHIO ,
“ EVERYTHING”  
For Ite Fan, D»fcy 
"Good Qmlltii" et 
“Im i Prior”
3p|L lS^9^Sir 
C U S T O M  T A I L O R S  
SUITS $30.00 PANTS $7.00
„ SB AilUWEiT TAILOR 9HOFB . 1S« South Mein to. »A W «t,0,
! ■*. . MEDI CI  N E •
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White Kid Straps
LOW  O R  H IG H  H EEL
Beautiful new styles now ready. W hite K id will be 
worn more than ever this year.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
X E N IA , OHIO
SEASON 1924
P e r c h e r o a  S o c i e t y  o f  A m e r i c a  
N o *  1 4 1 8 4 6
P E D IG R E E i—Foalded April 25, 5917; bred by J.
Quinfcy Smith, New Carlisle, Ohio.
WEIGHT , 2000 POUNDS. This horse has proven to be one of the 
best sires ever brought into the County, He stands well and has an 
excellent disposition. Color is jet black with star on forehead. /__- 
Sire: Infournas 69405 (81417), by Dorceau (64215), by Demon 
40905 (46420), by Viqloneux (37421), by Lavrat .15821 (21169), by 
Bismark 5529 (633), by Snltan byMignon (715),' by Jean Le Blanc. 
, ^Bam—Peacemaker 54364, by Turgot 54274 (56041), by Matador 
(43400), by Clissoh (41222), by Eoutor (19590), by Picador H t
'This horse w ill make th e . season at m y farm one 
mile west o f Cedarville on the K yle Road.
Care will be,taken to prevent accidents bat will not be*accountable 
should any' occur. ‘ 1
F E E :—$15.00 to insure satisfactory colt,
R. A. Murdock
m*
TE E TH
Substantial and Natural in  Appearance 
at a Low Cost to You 
Because o f My Improved System
ASK ABOUT OUR PAYMENT PLAN 
True Biting Plates, per set guaranteed. ■, ,0$l0.00 ta $15,00 
Remember, the above are "Anchor Suction" jrnd of the 
very best material and workmanship 
Crown and Bridget W ork.. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$4.00, $5,00, $6,00
F illin gs...,, „ , . , .  * « . . . . , . . . , . . . . , . . . . .  ,$ 1.00 and $2,00
Cleaning—Restored to natural color. ........ . .  .$1.50
Extracting (painless). ........ .. . . . . . . . .50c
IMMEDIATE SERVICE TO OUT-OF-TOWN 
CUSTOMERS
An establishee reputation for the best dental work at 
the lowest price
EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION FREE,
DR. G. A. SMITH
25 1-2 S. Limestone St Springfield, Ohio
Over Wflolwortb’s 5 and 10 *
Phone 51. 909 W. Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Eves.
Id  T im e w ith  N atu re
* a v' 1
&  With the cofiiinj of Springtime, Nature decks 
the earth in her fairest fabric, presenting fresh dud 
delicate symphonic* of color in flower, wood and 
field.KSSSI• «***
CL Just i* Nature regularly rebeautifies the eirth, 
bringing old things new life each Spring—so should 
we, e* home owners, keep our houses fresh and 
new with a beautiful and protective covering of 
good paint.
KJ
9 **1  Pa# *« 
jr*tmtrs trtry
mm it m  Ik*
iitfm oim **r*
KWH* * ’• H»* itlkMtfkkhtf- 
i* t-tk i»k  * t
ttf ik* f ****** Orttnu f  T  tk*
Dtfm dM  . . . . . .  :■ Skm t$$$
T heC edarville Furr n t t i G m it* Co*
,T R Y  OUR 10® PRINTING
•  •
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
* * * * * *  #  •  • *
BEAUUFUL CUiaCH WKDDJNG
Mm Miidrsd Ksirot Whit**, d*ugh> 11 
tei of Rev. l)r. and Mrs. Juhn P. Y/Mto < ’
of this plaes, ate Mr. Willi*©, V, | 
Houston, sob •t  Brnr. Dr. aim $trs» | 
_ William Houstws, 91 North’
c,n  s m ^  H i is s r c * , rt o. . : ,
_1«. t o  .poutiw, rorfin* wd immp j £ ,  « I
I the United Fntertorian church iff!
T  < f this place, of wtoek Ur, Whits |s pas, 1locust posts I tpl>< ’ *** i
extra*
W. 1>. Nisbet of Chicago spent S&- 
wuay with rclrtlivcs here.
? repair.
Backward Season Sale
O f Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings
Place your order for 
t at once. A car of split posts, 
good grade. Cedarville Lumber Co.
Mr, Farm Buyer- 
NOW. Don’t wait.
-Buy that farm 
W, L. Clemen*.
For Sale;- Sweet potato plants,
John Gillaugh
Pratt A Lambert “61”  Floor Var 
ntsh at Service Hardware Co.
Mrs. Leland Johnson and daughter, 
Janice, of Cincinnati, arc returning 
home today after a visit with relatives
Wanted: Good second hand refrig­
erator, Leave dimeutiona and price at 
this office.
Rev- V. E. Busier and family- of 
Eaton, O., attended college conv 
mencement here last Friday.
Mrs. W. W, Hiff has returned to her 
home in Erie, Pa., after a visit with 
friend? and relatives here.
Now is a good time to lay in your 
winter coal. Get the prices of The 
Farmers’ Grain Co.
Misses Christine Kyle and Mildred 
Trumbo will leave here Saturday for 
Oxford, where they will spend six 
weeks attending Miami University,
Misses Jessamine and Rebecca 
Trumbo of near Osborn, 0 „  are spend 
ing several days with their aunt, Mrs. 
Cor Trumbo.
Are you, going to paint, if so let 
us give you prices on Sherwin-Wil­
liams Paint and Varnishes, Linseed 
oil, Turpentine, Service Hardware Co,
Miss Marjorie McClellan left last 
night for Joplin, Mo., where she will 
spend the summer with her father, J, 
J. McClellan.
Mrs, Stella Holt of Xenia, has been 
the guest of M:, and Mrs- W, L. 
Clemens the past week.
For Sale;- Two good corn, plows. 
Phone 4 on 122. Howard Turnbull
Use Instant Paste for wall papering 
Dry paste powder and coal water. No 
trouble, cheaper and 'better. Get it at 
liidgway’s .
Royal Cord tire*. Service Hardware 
Co. '
Misses Margaret- and Mary Ttikey 
of Norwalk, O., were guests of Mbps 
Dona Burns during college commence­
ment week.
Special price on a limited amount 
of Peerless Standard Binder twine.
Service Hardware Co.
J. B. OrT went to New Concord, O., 
Wednesday to attend Muskingum Col­
lege commencement where his grand­
son, J, Alvin Orr, Jr,, graduated on 
Thursday. '
Wanted—For full or part time. to 
demonstrate and take, order* for high 
grade line of toilet articles. *  ^ . 
W. E. Ballinger & Co.,
Dayton, Ohio
* We have just received*a car of the 
very best locust split posts, Prices are 
right.
Cedarville Lumber Co.
For Rent:- Six room house -both 
kinds of water, barn, chicken house, 
and big garden. Call 21 on 192, or 
write Lce= Shroadcs, Rfd 3, Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Miss Ruth Bums left last Friday 
for Washington, D. C., where she will 
spend the summer with her brother, 
Prof. J. Cedi Burns, Who is located in 
that city. «
Rev. W. R. Graliain .of LaFayette, 
Ind., was here for college commence­
ment, returning home Saturday. Mrs. 
Graham, who has been visiting here 
returned Tuesday.
You cannot make a mistake on It 
Buckeye Cultivator. See the-new two- 
row at The Farmer’s Grain Co.
Tha service was road by Dr. White, 
fathsr of the bride, and the prayer 
wa* offered bjr Ur. Houston, father 
of the bridegroom. The musical pro­
gram before the ceremony begun 
with “At Downing" and “Calm as the 
Night.”  sung by Miss Dorothy 
Oglesbee of this place. Tnc bridal 
party entered to Hie “ Lohengrin”  
wedding march played by Mias Irene 
Parret of Xenia, Ohio, violin, and 
Mrs. Paul Routaoag, of Dayton, O., 
piano. During the ceremony Miss Par­
rott and Mrs, Routsong played “ To 
a Wild Bose”  and the Mendelssohn 
wedding march following the cere­
mony,
The bride entered en the arm of her 
brother, Mr. Wilbur White. She was 
dressed in a gown a< ivory satinback 
crepe, mode with cascades of ruffles 
at„the sides. Her long tulle veil was 
made in cap shape with a. bandeau of 
rose point lace, and sbe carried a 
shower of bouquet of Ophelia roses 
and .sweet peas. Miss Anna Turnbull 
of Jamestown, Ohio, the maid of hon­
or, wore yellow voile and carried an 
arm bouquet of pink roses, and Mrs. 
Paul Logan of Greerwburg, Indiana, 
the . matron of honor,, wore pink voile 
’and carried an arm bouquet of yellow 
roses. Two little white-clad flower 
girls, Dorothy Galloway and Elisa­
beth Funsett, scattered white petals 
in the path of the bride. Mr. David 
Houston of Columbus, brother of the 
bridegroom, acted as best man, The 
church was decorated with orange 
blossoms and roses and the alter was 
backed by ah arbor covered, with 
orange blossoms which screened * the 
musicians; lighting was by rose col­
ored candlesticks on either side of the 
alter. The same scheme of decoration 
was used at the home of the bride, 
where 36 relatives and friends were 
entertained at the reception and wed­
ding party,
Guests out of town included Sir. and 
Mrs. Paul Logan of Greensburg, Indj 
Miss Anna Turnbull, Jamestown* O., 
Mr. and Sirs. Paul Routsong of Day- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fitxwater of 
Bellefontaine Mr. and Mrs, Ralph 
Hoskins Hudson of Washington,,)). C. 
Sir, and Mrs, E. Ream, Van Wert, O., 
and the' following from Columbus; Dr. 
and Mrs. .William Houston, Miss Em­
ily O. Houston and. Mr. David Hous­
ton, 91 East North Broadway; Dr, 
and Mrs. Andrew W« Blackwood, 168 
East Frambes avenue, Unde and aunt; 
of the rbWe; Mr, and Mr*. C. H. Dun­
can, uncle and aont of Mr. Houston' 
and Mix* Nancy Duncan, 1104 Broad­
way ave; Mr. and Mr*. Fault*. Selby,; 
21 Orchard, lane, and Mr. and Mr*.i 
Fredrick E. Croxton, 1492 Per.ty 
street.
The bride and bridegroom left im* 
mediately for New York, and on 
June 10 sailed for Bremen. They will 
spend the greater part of the sum­
mer in Munich where Mr. Houston 
will study at the university and in 
the fall wil|§retum through Switz­
erland, France, England and Scotland.
Mrs,' Routsong, Mrs, Logan and 
Miss Turnbull, member* of the bridal 
party, were classmates of the bride 
and her sorority sister* in Kappa 
Alpha Sigma at Monmouth College, 
where Mrs. Houston was in college 
three year*. In 1922 she was gradu­
ated . from College of Education at. 
Ohio State University and has Since 
been teaching English in the Xenia 
High School. Mr..Houston received 
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Science in education 
from the 'Ohio State University in 
1920, and Master of Arts from the 
University of Chicago in 1922 where 
he held a scholarship: in 1922-23 he 
held a fellowship in physic* at the 
Ohio State University, He has during 
the past year been an instructor in 
the department of phytic* at the Ohio 
State university and will resume that 
work next fall. Mr. Houston is a mem­
ber of Delta Chi, Phi Beta Kappa, 
Sigma Xi, Phi Delta Kappa, Pi Mu 
Epsilon and Gakara Pakara societies.
Rev. C. M. Ritchie of Pittsburgh, 
stopped off here the first of the week 
to visit with his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Huey. Row 
iitchift at one time ws* pastor of the 
United Presbyterian church at Clif­
ton. He had been visiting in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Conley drove to 
Crystal City, Mo., Monday morning 
where they expect to spend some time 
with their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conley.
Mr. and Mrs, T. W. St, John of this 
place and Mr. and Mrs. T, A. Mettden 
hall, and son, Delmar, of near James­
town, motored to Bellefontaine, Sun­
day where they spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy St John.
Elnier Graham has been in a very 
critical condition at the home of his 
parents, Mr. shd Mrs, Hiram Gralmm 
west of town, Mr. Graham and family 
arrived home from Florida last Wed 
nesday after spending the winter in 
the south for his health.
Mrs. 'J. 3E. Kyle, Miss Agnes Kyle, 
Springfield, Mrs. H. J. Kyle, Mis*
Datottty Otittto, m  ha Wtetonrfb, 
this week attending the annual meet 
Ing at Hit WaMMfti ttwatal Mteteft* 
ary ***** *  tiw % ?»
f
LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas­
ant, easy sewing on your machine. 
Whole or part time. Highest possible 
prides paid. For full information ad- 
ress L. Jones, Box t. Onley, ll!«g
The Young Feopla at the U. P. 
church gave a farewell reception last 
evening at the church honoring Mr. 
Wilbur White, who Joaroa soon as a 
mission teacher in Egypt. Mr. White 
is a son of Dr, and Mrs. J. P* White.
Rev, Robert Galbrorifc, who has 
been home for a number of month's 
owing to ill health, has recovered and 
has returned to Unloft, M» Y<» Rev, 
Gnlbrealh is pastor of the Presbyter 
ian congregation In thft* place and 
bad been granted m  extended vaca 
tion.
Let us replace jwrir teoken wind 
nump with an A«intern Ante Oiled 
pt** heed. Ote ** f**ted «*
*  —  Qfc
NO MAN WITH
A  Sale W ith * Reason N ot Just an Excuse. G ood 
news for Men and Young M en
NEW SPRING SUITS
$25 and $30 Values
A ll go at the low price o f
ALL WOOL AIL WOOL
' \ i - . - .,
CLOTHING
TO BUY CAN
AFFORD TO
OVERLOOK THIS
SENSATIONAL
EVERY
SUIT
absolutely
ALL
WOOL
SALE
'' '? . ;,v ya
ALL SIZES ALL SIZES
BUY
NOW
AND
SAVE
32c Dress Hose.. . . .  .25c
$1.00 Dress Hose........79c
$1.00 Work Shim. J  .69c 
Boys' Stockings,. . . .  ,25c 
$2.50Work Shim ..$1.98 
Boys’ $1,00 Waists..,85c 
Boys' 50c Union Suits.39c 
Men’s $1.25 Dress
Shirts.
20c Dress Hose, 
3 pairs.. , . , .
SPECIAL
Men’s Blue or 
Blue Striped 
OVERALLS 
$1.25
.9$c
. , ,40c
S H I R T S
Entire stock o f M en’s 
DRESS SHIRTS 
, 15% DISCOUNT 
A REAL S H IR T  SALE
B o y s ’  S u i t s
18%  DISCOU N T
■ ‘
Entire Stock o f Boys* two- 
Pant Suits included. *
_ ________ - v  <.
$2.50 , $3 .50 , $4 and $5  S traw  H a ts ..,...$ 1 9 5
/  BIG  SAVINGS IN  
M e n ’ s  U n d e r w e a r
$1.00 Athletic Union
Suits.. . . . .  * .............. 79c
75c Athletic Union
, S u it s .,,.;.,........ , . . . 5 9 c
$1.39 Ribbed Union
S uits........................... ,93c
$2.00 Ribbed Union 
S u its.............. $1 69
M e n ’ s  D r e s s- . «. ' *<
T r o u s e r s
15%  DISCOU NT' - i f  . , : '
Entire Stock Included over 
100 Pair to choose from.
■. g*: ■ v- ■..■ '* ’, 'V ■ ■ .
TH E STO RE OF HONEST VALUES
SPECIAL
Men’s Leather 
Palm Gloves 
30c Value
19c
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
More Hogs
On Less
Better Hogs 
Feed
D o you want to raise more hogs, better hogs, cheaper hogs with exactly 
the same feed and equipment you are now using? You can do it. Hogs can 
be fed right now at a good profit.
MoorMan’s
MINERAL MIXTURE
W ill Help You Turn the Trick
*
A  M IN ERAL M IX T U R E  OF H IGH EST QU ALITY. Our Company con­
ducts the largest, best equipped, and most complete Mineral M ixture Experi­
ment Station in the United States where test feeds are made, five hogs to prove 
the H IG H  QUALITY %f our products before they arc offered to you. Latest 
type milling machinery is usfed in the factory to  combine our LABO RATO RY 
TE STE D  IN GREDIEN TS. - *
W e also manufacture a LIQ U ID  W O RM  EXPELLER that gets real results, 
Moorman representatives arc trained to render the best o f service.
LOCAL REPRESEN TATIVES;
A . F. BLACK, Xenia, Ohio.
C. C. M cFARLAND, Yellow Springs, Ohio
IT  P A Y S T O  FEED TH E BEST SEE TH E M O O R M A N .M A N
M OORM AN  M FG . C O ., Q U IN CY, ILL .
E t ta b lb h td  IM S
.  TRY OUR JOB PRINTING .  »
«*• insist** ■SWWmIWmmM
f m*Frnmm Americans and Their Sayings
1
JWkft Ifcwwi F»j*m, 
%*»« j*** >» vnt
4»Wm»c *f *K«o», S«Mt
"IW* Mi |r{i**** t*w*jt> w* w r
V* k »**e •*WK pkic* Mut
t>*r# If *• MMMT Wtur 
know* ** atort lMfevtd 
**•* faym't, It I* «u*c 
I* trtrjr Jss*. I* «wr
IttfW* ’
L ov e  o f  L om e m oke* a 
fin e  p e o p le , la  Anusr-
iea love of fireside Iw  
welded together thus 
gmiteyt nation under 
tihe mur* - Stahhsy^ A is a 
bnsb&eM homo to many 
people. They love the 
•tore next to their own 
home*.
and @ A W ( §
A  <3wmJ Store — Cimeuwatl
Roofing 
Spouting 
Tinwork
Plumbing
» 1 ' 1 t
B y experienced and skilled M echanics.
Prom pt Service ' Phone 24R.
,*—1—!—}“
R. E. LUCE
Successor to  Baldner & Fletcher Co. *
E, Mam^Street, , 1 ■ - Xenia, Ohio
You can always get Red Crown 
anywhere in Ohio. ,
•—A t Over 5000 Dealer's Stares and
garages. M o re  O h io  dealer# te ll an d  
recom m end this good , reliable brand than 
any other— because it*« high quality fuel 
that give* their cmtomCra perfect m otor* 
m g Mdisfaction.
— Or at £00 Standard Service Stations con - 
ireoiently located in  m ore than 180 O hio 
tritiaa and tow ns. . ^
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY
%e9fp9fWie9mf
R E D  C R O W N S
«m*m WMmmmK <** mm
W^a ■
- ---- wests jMw wf swwp wen
s^o m* sa^ A^wt^ a ta
iPSmmiiiiAmk
F  TOU REED PRINTING DROP DV
Both wld« jufd narrow ribbons con' 
tribute to tb* hmatg of trimmed milli­
nery end find themselves very often In 
the company of flowers, Three spring 
models, in approved shapes, shown 
above, include a handsome mllan, with 
large silk flower* shout tba crown, a 
fabric and straw shape, with blosBoma 
posed over loops of wide ribbons, and 
a picturesque body-hat that contents 
itself with a profuse trimming of nar­
row moire.
Pretty Negligees
and Boudoir Caps
Crowding of Chicks Ribbon, m i PUnur,
Is Bad in Brooding n .  Imdmt Jbb*
Daually Caused by Little 
Fellow* Getting Chilled.
tpMsws* W th. traits* «a ‘*. »ty**t*»*a» , of SirMWtar*! „  iOne of the most disastrous eondt- ! 
tloa*. according to the official* of the 
United Htatea Department of Agricul- ; 
tuns, that <*)* occur In the brooding ,
« f chick* la to allow them to crowd * 
together. Crowding U oaua*d either j 
through the chick* becoming overheat* I 
ed or chilled, usually the latter, ■
Crowding may not only cause loss • 
through death of many chicks, but i 
many others may suffer to such an i 
extant as never to regain normal 
health. Crowding 1* an Indication of 
Improper methods of brooding, and 
the normal development of the chicks 
Is Interrupted.
In order to prevent chicks from 
crowding employ the following sug* 
gestlon* given by the department:
Be sure to have good ventilation In 
the brooder, but avoid drafts. If there 
Is danger from overheating, hank the 
fire* in the coal brooder stoves or 
bunt n lower flame in the oil-burning 
brooder. Open the windows slightly, 
but be very sure to avoid n draft over 
the chicks or they will catch cold. On 
the other hand, if the chicks are chilled 
they are bound to crowd. When they 
are first put in the brooder* the tern* 
perature should be about 98 degrees- 
R, and it should be maintained fairly 
constantly for a week or so, depend- 
Jng upon weather conditions. As the ; 
chicks get older ’ the temperature ■
-should be lowered gradually; the 
cooler the weather the less the tern- 
parature la lowered. If the chicks start 
to crowd,. It la fairly certain that they 
are too cool and move up at should be 
supplied. Watch 'the jro’oder room; 
carefully and try to keep'the chicks 
comfortable.
Grower o f Spring Wheat 
Can Overcome Big Lobs
How the spring-wheat grower can 
overcome losses from dockage by 
eliminating wild oats, pigeon grass, 
cockle, smut and', other foreign matter 
at the thresher, Is told In a new United 
States Department of Agriculture mo­
tion picture, "Wheat or Weeds.”
This new film Is a contribution from 
the grain Investigation* division of the 
bureau- of agricultural economics. It 
tells the story of-the average spring- 
wheat grower losing heavily on every 
bushel of wheat he sells because of 
dockage, and it prescr bes the remedy 
—clean wheat!
Scenes include the actual operation 
of the aspirator and disk recleaners at 
the thresher, showing the separation 
of -wild oats and small weed aeeds 
front the grain. Animated drawings 
vlauallze minutely the actual workings 
of the disk recleaner.
"Wheat or Weeds" will be circulated 
through the educational film service Ot 
the department «nff the co-operating 
state Institution* Oople* may be bor­
rowed for abort period* or may bo^ pur* 
chased at the laboratory charge.
Select Clean Potatoes
for Planting In Spring
la picking out the. potatoes tor toed,
It la important to select not only good 
clean "spuds," but to make sure that 
the seed dbe* pot carry any diseases.
Stem end rot l* a common potato 
trouble maker/ and was Widely dis­
tributed last year. Those who art 
familiar with the disease say that It 
can be readily detected at the stem 
end of the potato- by either a dark 
brown ring beneath, tho skin or lrt 
more severe cases by a dry rot af­
fecting a part or all of the tuber. All 
potatoes affected with the rot should 
be discarded.
BSlac^  ecurf, a disease which forma 
dark brown speck* on the surface of 
the potafb, la another disease which Is 
said to be common,,, especially on 
northern grown seed. This disease 
causes a reduced stand, weaken* the 
plants add causes small potatoes.
Common scab, another important 
disease, Is very destructive, often re­
ducing the yield and making,the pota­
toes unsalable,
F A B H A iD T li
Harness need repairing? Why not 
do It yourself? * * •
Soy beans are worth twice a* much
a* oats per acre.* m *■ *
Coats are valuable for clearing up
weeds and brush on the farms.* * *
The value of a man’s efforts de­
pends ob how much his hetd directs 
them. • a s
One way of "beautifying the home 
grounds" la ft good vigorous spring 
clean-up of the back yard,• * * <? ,One will sometimes get a goad crop 
from good seed, but he will always get 
Mpoor crop from bad seed, w * * *
U your section can't snpply„a dairy 
Improvement association ask your 
county agent about a dairy improve­
ment dub, • • *
The merciful man is merciful to his 
beast and is as thoughtful of the way 
his family la housed as he is Of the 
quarters for his cattle.* * * !
Homegrown protein helpeth to 
mtil.v a prosperous dairyman. Legume 
hay, and soy beans grown in silage 
com, supply if cheaply,
A gay breakfast jacket and a-pretty 
cap -present a cheerful front to any 
sort of morning- Colorful, soft cot­
tons anfl- silks are used to make the 
jackets, helped out by ribbons and 
hioe* which also' undertake to form 
the flattering cap*.
Quit* Frequently.
Generou* wen hate many fronds 
and frequently need them more than 
an ungenerous man dose,
thoasatxts o f  fAcw* ,proSwxcwfoHcf ifo/hwe i*o
■ ¥ftwrer<sMw '
fcTHWUlOSAi teiSSAKf
■VJim
25SBS$- *£S,H ero a re ^  
a  few  sam ple* 
broadcast abreaction
agrimotor ha^txult
Blue Croe* mysiCry ship
rotogravure junior colic;
Esthonia 
altigraph 
Hag Day 
mudgun 
JRuthcne 
tollmop 
sugamo 
psoioil* 
duvetyn 
Crtclto-Slovck 
serial cascade 
Devil Dog
askarl
eyper
rifplo
sterol
Swaraj
tatgi
Sokol
soviet
realtor
feck;; 
Riksda
Rod Star; 
paravane 
migabat 
plasmOrt 
shcmean 
prccool 
S, P-beat 
camp-fire girl 
Air Council 
activation
Federal Land Bank
V*. /- fUb n *n l«i*
\\ i f fnfarmallbnV  Xtt r <
V '
2700 pace* "* > i  m teooo>»>»:.*<.iSM* * m •
407,000*r«i»<k Arc**CaMttMvA£,e«n >t'. .1
, Wirdt, nt Sr, a l- w*l ,w:;j t’fpcrs, rase,
CAcC.M£WUAMCJ.,*, al<eM.M*M.,U.S.A
UHl-diW
PBBCUSRON STALLION 
LLOYD GEORGE 159892 
Color; Black with S(«r. Wt. 1000 
Eoaldsd March 20,1918, Bred (f. 
Kent, Jeffersonville, 0.
This horse will be found on fhe 
H. T. McDorman farm south of Selma 
SERVICE ERE $1249 
%> insure colt to stand and sue!;,
Care will be taken to prevent acci­
dent* b»t w ilt. not be repsansible 
should mg occur.
, H a w * * !* * ,
Fur
large. u g t 
surfaces and. Jin 
taexpeftaive 
buildings
Many btdldtngi . 
are to built, their 
cMtdocsnotjus- 
rifyahlghpriicd 
roofing. If the 
building hap* 
pen* t-* be small, a 
«abt or medium Wright 
KNftng is generally used.
Iflhearea islarge, a heavy- 
weight roofing must be 
aaaSL
Our f is1**** fav« roofing with 
the C*«* KW because every style . 
end weight i* a good value for the 
j t.',one v. Cat u* bear from you, Sam-
; pks and pOrtS gladly given,
*M»w> w*ma aiwmnowt
SundaySdiool
' Lesson'
Or UBV-P. n mZWATEJl, VV, 1
t6^ r;fr^ !^ .  V B th*■t»to of i’MCCKO.J.aa.t, Western :icKtpaper tv,
TcacStibj* 1«#U-
Lesson for June IS
THE RETURN AND THE REBUILD.
1NG OF THE TEMPLE
LESSQN TBXT—Esra 1:1-11; 3.-S-9.■**,
<»OW)JJN TJ3XT—"Contfovi, yc, com­fort ya my people, eattu your uod/v-. tea, <0:1. . , ■
IWMABT Tonc—Bunaing a Housa toe God,
Jt-’KIOU TOPIC—I,ovo for Oa(l*aIlounc.
inteumbdiatm and benioh top­
ic— The IlobunldiuB of tlio Temple,
VQVM PBOPI.D AND ADULT TOP- 
fC-jf;ignlflcaJico of tho IU’turn,
I. Tha Return From Captivity Pre­
dicted (Jcr. £0:10-14).
It seem* that false prophets were 
flourishing in Babylon, tolling the peo­
ple that they would speedily be re­
stored to tlielr own land. To counter­
act this the Lord moved Jeremiah to 
send a letter to the captives in-Baby­
lon (Jcr, 29:1-9). In thl* letter he ad­
vised them to settle down and quietly 
pursue their regular callings of life 
and not to be led astray by false proph­
ets.
1< .The Length ,of the Captivity (v, 
10). Their coming back was to be 
"after seventy years," From Daniel 9;2 
It Is clear that, seventy years means a 
definite time. It dates from the time 
when the first company was taken cap­
tive among which Daniel was found.
II. The prediction of Captivity Ful­
filled {Ezra 1:1-11),
1. The Proclamation of Cyrus (vv, 
1*4), This. Was hot by accident, hut 
•that the word of the Lord might be 
fulfilled (v. 1). God never forgets. 
What He has promised He will do. It 
was by divine initiation—the Lord 
stirred1 up'the spirit of Cyrus, In Ills 
proclamation he ordered that all who 
desired should go back and build, the 
house of the Lord Gcd, and those who 
lacked this inclination should lend as­
sistance by making gifts of silver, gold 
arid beasts. .
2, The Response to Cyrus' Proclama­
tion (yv. 5, 6). The company which 
returned was largely made up of rep­
resentatives of Judah and Benjamin. .
8, Royal Favors (vv. 7-11). Cyrus 
brought forth the vessels of the house 
of the Lord which Nebuchadnezzar had 
' carried away , from Jerusalem and 
placed In the house of his gods. This, 
no doubt, greatly encouraged the Jews, 
for there were 5,400 vessels returned.
III, The Temple Rebuilt .(Ezra 3:8-
6:15), :
1. ,The Foundation Laid. This was 
an' auspicious-occasion’ and was cele­
brated with Impressive ceremonies.'
(1) The priests in their apparel (v, 
10). ,The priests' garments symbolized 
their consecration to, tho Lord's serv­
ice.
(2) The priest* with trumpets tv, 
10). The** trumpets were made of sil­
ver and were need m calling the peo­
ple together,
(B) The Levttes with.symbols (v. 
10). These were to fornrsh the in­
strumental music of ihe sanctuary. In 
accordance with the arrangements 
made by David (I Chrtn, 13 ;I0-21):
(4) They sang together by course 
<v. 11), This means that thpy sang. to. 
one another responsively,. The oho 
company song, "The Lord Is good.” The 
other responded, "For his mercy endnr- 
eth forever."
(3) Mingled weeping and shouting 
(vv. 12,18), Some of the older men, 
who had seen the magnificent and glo­
rious temple of Solomon, which' had 
been destroyed, wept much when they 
saw how far short the present founda­
tions came from the former temple.
2. The Building Hindered (Ezra 4), 
The leading adversaries were the Sa­
maritans, o mongrel people, the off­
spring of the poor Jew* who were left 
In Palestine and the foreign people 
who were sent Into Palestine after the 
Jews were taken captive.
(1) An^  unintelligent pessimism
(Ezra 3 :13). Under the circumstances 
this was a glorious beginning and gave 
promise of great things for the>future. 
Therefore it was no credit to the 
priests, Levltes and chief of tho fa­
thers .to mar this occasion, with their 
weeping. ■
(2) Worldly compromise (Ezra 4:2, 
3); They said, "Let Us build with you, 
for we seek your God." This Is Satan’s 
most common and effective method to­
day.
(3) Open opposition by the world 
(Ezra 4:4*24). When refused a part 
1ft tho work opeft opposition was re­
sorted to.
S. Tim Temple Finished (Ezra 5:1-0; 
6:15). .Through the ministry of the 
Prophets Haggal and Zecharlah the 
people were encouraged to resume the 
work of building tlm temple,.
IV, Ths Tsrtiple Dedicated (Ezra 
0:10*22).
,#The people were united In this build- 
lhg program and came together upon 
Its completion and solemnly dedicated 
It to God,
The Executive
According to an. efficiency expert, 
aft executive Is a man who decides 
things in a hurry and sometimes 
gets tbeto right,
, True Courtesy
True courtesy contributes fully a* 
touch enjoyment to the giver as to 
the receiver,j Aim  to Witt
"If you -cannot win make the one 
•head break the record 1"
REAL ESTATE ITEMS
t h k  cm yauLR  t i m n m  go,dSuBnUJit amo
To my Earner Friends:
lata loaning hundreds of thousands 
of Dollars to farmers in Greene and 
Glark counties at
FIVE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT 
and Interest payable annually with 
litoral prepayment priviliges, Loana 
can tm  TWENTY YEARS-
W. L. c;r,*MAN6
n u n
S u g a r, Bulk, lb. 7 l*2c,25 lb. C otton Sack } 1.85
B a n a n a s , Large Ripe Fruit,3 lb* * A * * 4 »* 20c
N a v y  B e a n s , .f a
C h e e se ‘Finest Wisconsin Cream, lb. ■» * -*d * ■* * * p » A * * * *26c
GIN GERALE, t  A r  
Bethesday, btl, . ,  , * ” w
PEACHES* . 1 7 * *  
Big c a n . . . . .  v . .
G R A PE  JUICE, 7 0 «  
Country Club, b tl..«* F v
PEAS, Standard | 
Pack, can . . . . . . .
H IRES Extract for % O a  
R oot Beer........ ... i * M y
CORN, Standard Q a  
Pack, ca n ................
M ILK , Country 'I C a  
C lub, 3 cans . .  w v
SPINACH , new 1  Cr  
California........ .. X%Jw
SALAM A Summer O r to  
^.Sausage, lb ............*Jv l*
CATSUP, Country | "Tm 
^Club, btl . .. . . .X  * v
BACON, Sugar 1 fig* 
Cured, 3-lb. cuts . *
CHOCOLATE l f i «  
DROPS, l b / ..........A O k
LARD , Frcshf l i U  
P o u n d * * 2 ' /‘
CRACK ER .. Am 
JACKS, pkg^ ...........“ V
The Postman is Your , 
Paymaster
—-when you invest in public utility slocks. Just 
as regular as the calendar you get your dividend 
checks mailed to your home or office; ready to 
cash, Y ou can count on it because your money 
. is invested in a sounefi essential industry whose 
product is in demand every day, W ith money . 
steadyily coming in there, is always a. fund for 
dividend paying;
r"' GET 6  2-3 %
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Invest your money in our preferred stock. . Start 
with $5.00 and buy one share on the M onthly 
Plan. Or buy as many shares a s .you  desire. 
The important thing is to get started on this 
sensible savings program.
'  COM E IN  A N D  G E T ONE OF OUR 
FOLDERS, O R ASK  T O  H AVE ONE 
SEN T TO  YOU.
The Dayton Power & 
Light Company
29 Greene Street, Xenia, Ohio ‘ Main 595
SO U N D -SO LID — SAFE
THE VERY BEST 
PAINT AT
From Factory
to Y o u  $ 2.60
Standard and purity o f ingredonts guaranteed
Our Formula
Outside White Pi
gm
en
ts
L
iq
ui
ds
A
na
ly
si
s
% % ' % .
W hite L e a d . . ' . . . / . . . ................. 60.00 36.00
Zinc Oxide .......................... .. 30.00 * 4 4 * * * i 18.00
Silicate o f M agnesia!............ 10.03 <••*** . 6.00
Liftsc&d Oil • «***#«* • * * * * ***** * 88.00 35.00
« t y g » « * . * # * * • r « * ****** 7.00 2.80
Turpentine.............. ...... < . . . . . ,
Moisture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
f .00 2,00
.204 100.00
Columbus Paint Manufacturing Co*
272-278 mball Street,
, COLU US, OHIO
F lat W all Paints Enamels Varnish Stains
ez.g!r*!M
International expositions, J
The first Industrial exposition In ; 
which all nationals might participate ! 
wfl* that bold in Crystal palace, tarn* j 
don, from May I to October 3, 1SU ] 
France held an exposition universe!!* ! 
In 1855 mu, lit 18*J2 the English had I 
thUr second ^reat International expo 
•Itlon In London,
**«* Drum and Vl*l in On*.
An orche.stral percussive Inst rumen 
that combines the booming rwwnanc 
ot tlie drum with the range of th 
double bass viol, according to Popnto 
Mechanlrs, Is the latest in Russia; 
musical novel!lc*. in form It 1* a ews 
hinatlon of both Instruments, the tm  
toot finger hoard being fixed t* a ski 
♦overall drum.
iuflenlo*,
Eugenics Is from a Greek word 
tneanhitf v.eil born, and wa; first used 1 
by Francis Gallon, the not< d English \
•dentist, in who defined it «* Nat Acquaint**.
“the science which deals with an Influ- < the brl'toef* she "**1 rton^rSIJn 
•hce* that improve th* l»h*r» «mlt- j Meeting ht*. >n*.
t m m m  M m m m *  ,us* <*i ******
rtcail
2
